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Really a lot to do!
Slowly but surely our township has come back to life. Our committee is busy visiting our twin towns.
Plans are made for the summer. Let’s go!
o Vera, Annie & Maggie visited the amateur artists exhibition in Vresse-sur-Semois in April.
Middelkerke artists presented 12 works.

o Hooray!!!! The children of the ‘Teenage Technical Academy ‘ received their diplomas from
alderman Natacha Lejaeghere.

o To make sure all events run smoothly lots of volunteers have to be recruited and trained. The Red
Cross gave the start example with 11 new trainees.
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o 14 May, the Fête de l’ Europe in Epernay! The twin towns set up their wares beside the market halls.

o 15 May, a beautiful day by the sea & an impressive open door day for businesses: the ideal cocktail
for Open Businesses Day in Westende. employees of Stadsbader showed more than 2,200 interested
visitors around the site.
Just like an iceberg most of the work is unseen. During the work the promenade lies open & then you
can see how impressive the workings are. The anchoring uses a network of weatherproof & corrosion
proof inox elements.
In the meantime everything is going full steam ahead. The second phase was completed at the end of
June. After the summer break it’s time for phase 3. Just like the first phase between De Kwinte & the
Noordzeelaan it will be a grass zone with new layers and new slope & walking area in greenery. The
metamorphosis of the promenade will be completed by June 2023.

o At the end of May Fête de la Bière in Epernay. After a 2 year break due to COVID, we can now
bring our Belgian Gold to our friends. For new members Eddy & Geert an introduction to the town
we have been twinned with for 55 years.
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o 7 June, preparation for the Dino’s in the sand. Tons of extra sand was needed for the sculptures.
Construction can start.

o The second weekend in June, time for the VW get-together in Westende. Loads of kites took off on the
beach, what a sight! My homemade one is relegated to the attic.
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o In the weekend of 17-19 June the promenade became the longest bar in Belgium. The local
businesses rose to the challenge, the weather gods were accommodating & ‘Bier aan Zee’ was a 3
day success.

o In the same weekend Vresse-sur-Semois held their annual Fête de la Musique. Vera & Annie were
there to support our cover band ‘Experience’.

o Sunday 26 June was a red letter day for many cycling supporters. The Belgian championship for
Ladies & Gentlemen started in Middelkerke. The ladies route was 119.9k(5 local circuits) & the
mens was 208.7 (6 local circuits). What a crowd, we look forward to the next one!
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Kim de Baat took the ladies trophy home

Tim Merlier was the quickest in the end sprint

July arrives, withe first tourists. We’re ready!

o 1 July the doors opened to the Dinos in the Sand’ exhibition a spectacular show of statues in sand.
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o The Epernay youth services came to Middelkerke.

o 9 July Klassiek aan Zee brought ‘The Summer of Mozart’, what an enjoyable spectacle on the
Westende promenade.

o 12 & 13 July was an extra special children’s day. Normand Park became a giant funfair. Adventure &
pleasure with beautiful weather.
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o 15 to 17 July saw the anniversary of 55 years twinning between Middelkerke & Büchenbeuren. For
this special occasion a delegation from Büchenbeuren came to Schorre.
Mayor Guido Sherer presented us with a lovely flag from their township & Marco Werner the longstanding contact person is here in the photo with our chairman Arsène & Björn the organiser.

The weekend started with a reception & official moment in Scora Hall. Next day a visit to Koksijde
to visit the Royal Shrimpfishers, to enjoy our Northsea shrimps.

o The EK Sand Sculptures exhibition took place
between 13 & 19. The Lituanian Andrias Petkus won
with his beautiful sculpture ‘between the lines ‘. 2nd
& 3rd were Jakub Zimacek from Czechoslovakia &
Roman Shurubnik from Ukraine.
The mayor J-M Dedecker presented the prizes. ‘ the
work is spectacular. It is understated genius’.
‘I worked on it for 7 days’ Andrias said ‘I used 3 tons
of sand and made a platform 3 meters high. The
competition was very strong, I’m pleased to be
chosen. Andrias has been a sand sculptor for 15 years.
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o On the 5th August the committee left with a bus of 38 people to Rauschenberg. We were invited for
the 50th anniversary.
1 August, 5 cyclists from the local MTB club ‘de Choufkes’ left for Rauschenberg. A trip of more
than 550k. With temperatures around the 40° & several storms, they are already looking for
volunteers for the next trip! They did well.

A word of welcome from Mayor Michael Emmerich & our chairman Arsène Henon. Councillor Dirk
De Poortere travelled with them. A beautiful presentation for the cyclists!! After a good reception we
travelled further to Marburg to our aptly named hotel ‘Welcome’.

On Saturday we were shown around by a local guide in Marburg, he knew the history of the town
well. We visited the Elisabeth church & had a unique ride on a tourist train while enjoying the history
of Marburg.
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Sunday, the mayor showed us around the town hall of Rauschenberg. With a fine view of the town!
Sunday was a feast for the population of Rauschenberg. The traditional Heidelbeerkuchen Feast.
With the famous Heidelberg tart which is only available at this time.

Also a walk with local guide Pigulla, to learn the history of the town. Fantastic!
A church visit, children’s games, eating, drinking, enjoying our time together…
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o 12 to 15 August was the 10th edition of ‘Bubbles on Sea’! A delicious glass of cava with a small bite
is welcome in over 30°!

o A World Record was made in Middelkerke on 15 August! Wim Dumont played petanque for 70
hours for charity: ‘pure determination’
For 70 hours different supporters played against Wim. The last hour he was even joined by the mayor
Jean-Marie Dedecker & councillor Henk Dierendonck. He was cheered on by many supporters.

Foto’s & tekst Emelyne Six
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o In Leffinge on the same day there was Harvest Feast, old traditions & farming was celebrated.

o Hooray, a few drops of rain fell on 16 August. Mother Nature longs for water. We have had 2 long
months of beautiful weather with temperatures far above the average. Nu with slightly lower
temperatures the farmers try to recuperate what they can, but it is never enough.

o The holidays near their end. In the weekend of 19 to 21 August the Country Festival was held once
more. Does the mayor know there’s a new sheriff in town?

o A bounty of musical appearances to enjoy, the weekly Parkies every Thursday in the Normand Park.
The Proximus Pop-up Arena which brought many artists to Middelkerke. The weekly Apero concerts
on Sundays in the outlying parishes. In Westende the ‘10 om te zien’ from the national Vrt & radio
from ‘Joe Summer Island’. We planned & enjoyed many events!
After 2 years of staying home the artists had a busy but enjoyable summer. They really missed the
contact with the fans during the pandemic.
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o We had from 1 July to 15 August the ‘Joe Summer Festival ‘ in Westende

o The Proximus Pop-up arena on the new swimming pool had the summer they hoped for. Many artists
were sold out immediately.

o After the first day the plain where the recordings of ‘10 om te zien’ was held was enlarged to
accommodate 8 crazy days of recording!
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o Many visitors enjoyed the weekly Parkies in the Normand Park which was a lovely end to a day in
our parish!

o Also every week in July & August we had Sunday morning Apéritif concerts in other parts of
Middelkerke.

The months have flown by, we enjoyed many contacts with our twin towns. However there are still more
events planned. We will visit Etteling for the ‘Markfest’ at the end of the month. We will visit Vresse-sur
-Semois & Epernay but our French friends are also coming to Middelkerke.
A special word of thanks for the photos & text about the lovely bus trip to Rauschenberg goes out to
Geert Werbrouck & his wife Kathleen & Arsène Henon.
See you soon!

Danny Deschagt
Translation : Maggie Wilkinson
Foto’s; Luc Cassiman, Jurgen Delaey
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